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INTROP1JCTtON.

In any effort at improving the water/Stiaitation facilities and

their use in a öouununity and consequently its health status, a

host of diverse factors come into play. There are the physical,

economic and technological factors and there is the wholel gamut

af socio—cultura]. factors that affect a particular behaviour~1

response. Any strategy that is mounted to improve the health status

of a community will necessarily have to take cognisance of these

factors and their interdependence~ and then match theiu in particular

ways to bring about dc3ired behavioural change. Case Studies, as

a social science inves�’ïgative tool, are particularly usefu]. in

identifying and analysing the critical factors that affect tb~

success or fajlure of a development proj-ect.

The N~0Water Supply and Sanitation Decade Service (Decade Service)

is ple~sed to bring out this first Case Study on Woman and Water

at Kitulawa, as a contribution to the development efforts of NGOs

in ~ri Lanka. Tl~e Decade Service is ap uinbrella organisation of

NGOs (in Sr-i Lanka) engaged in the Water/Sanitation sector and its

Secretariat implements a programme designed to assist NGOs

especial]~y in the following areas:

t Progr~e Planning and Management

- ii Coordination & Information clearance

iii Non Formal & Participatory Eduçational

Methodologies and Naterials

iv Project support Communications

v Technical Information/Designs etc.

The Decade Service was set up in February, 1983 under Ut4DP sponsorship

with the objective of harnessing NGOefforts for the realisation

of the National Water Supply& Sanitation flecade Targets.

The Decade Service wishea to acknowledge the support — b~th technica].

and financial — given by United Naiions Development Programme (UNDP)

to the programe. The execution and djstribution o~this case study

has been possible because of the assistance given by UNDP.

/

~
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METHODOLOGY

The case study is of Kitulawa in the Kalutara district.

The Kalutara d{strict, unlike dry zone areas of Sri Lanka, does

not etperienôe acute water scarcities and consequent cycles of

dibease.Comriuûitiesin the KLilut~ra district, however, do £ all

victin~s to ‘water/sanitation related diseases dtae to the poor

quality of water and due to regulat doods. Accorditig to national

health statistics, Kalutaradiatrict ranks high in regard to infant

nortality, mortality due to typhoid fever and mortality caused by

intestinal helninthiasis. Besides, the Kalutara district is one

of the most populous, with a pcpulation of 5.6% af the entire

population of Sri Lanka. Due to these reasons a number of United

Nations agencies, UNICEF and WHO for instance have selected Kalutara

district for concerted and intensive interventions.

Kittilawa is a cominunity which reflects most oÈ the socio—econonic

features which characterise coxnmunities in the district. It also

happens to be the project area of the Sri Lanka Girl GuideAssociation,

a meinber of the NGOWater and Sanitation Decade Service. The Decade

Service itself was associated with the Girl Guides in a training

ptograinine on water/sanitation at Kitulawa.

Hence our interest to learn more about Kitulawa’.

Out firtt introduction to Kitulawa was through the Girl Guide

Association project. Our first contacts with the village’ were

made through the Project Director of the Guides, Ns. Padmini

Amarasinghe who irztroduced us to the Project Leader H.R. Samawathie

and the vilaage leaders.

These few persons formed a comnittee to meet the villagers. This

was further facilitated by the Mothers’ Committees formed by the

Guides who met on Saturday mornings and the Kitulawa Guide Company

already busy getting xeady for a camp when,we first went- to-Kitulawa.
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After our preliminary acquaintance vith the village leaders, mothers

and some of the men we introduced our researcher, Padmini Kariyawasam

to the t~omet1. Our subsequent visits ware made with Padmini ~nd the

young vo~nen leadets o~lUtulawa. -

As the Water and Sanitation ~e~ade~eflvcé had alt~dy had a health

training workshop with the vi1la~ers close by, oUr presence was

welcoined and our vork facilitated at every stap. This ‘was ino~tly

due ,to the respec~ and affection the villagers had developcd for

Padmini Amnerasinghe and Sataawathie. - -

We were able to visit ~he Development Secretariat Kalutara and gat

informatlonabout the village, its history and the Initial -

process of settiement. In this we ware greatly helped.by someof

the older residents of Kitulawa too. -

Af ter this initial groundwork the survay began in earnest. Every

house hold was subject to the survey by Padmini Kariyawasam who later

co—opted two frtsnds — also e~çperienced researchers to vis-it the

househoids with her. Some househoids were visited more that once

as on occasion when the man of the bouse was nQt at home, the

women wished that-the sur~vey would be done in thelr presence.

Some of the woman ware again interviewed at the Mothers’ Comniittee

meetings. The questionrtaire (annexed) did not pose any problemsbut

this was cer-teirrly not enough. A great deal of information was

gleaned by personal converaations with the women and olde’r girls.

The men ware of ten very ~d—operative though there was reluctance

among both m,en and woman to reveal details- of recent illnessas

causedby water. Thi-s,~w~,felX, was. co sidered a-reflection on /

their cleanliness. There is also an inherent reluctance to talk of

child ren’s ilinesses.’

-fl ~ -, -~‘~- ----~-- ~ -

~ ‘~
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Apart from the household survay we also had Intensive converaations

with the village leaders - especially two young wonen who did not

go out to work at the time. Intelligent and educated, very open

to new ideas and inpressions, convinced of the need for the older

woman to be better educated ii~health, these two young people proved

invaluable assets in our study.

The survey resul-ta ware analysed by Mr. D. Jayakody, statistician

o-f the Census and Statistics Department and tabulated by him.

The information on traditional beliefs and ideas, folk lore, taboos

-etc. which ware entered under’Other Information’ was, however,

not tabulated but ineluded in the relevant ~ection of this report.
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WE! WOMEN ?

The International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitatlon Decadebas

focussed, for the first time, attention on wonen as part of the

overall Decade Progranime. It has also denionstratedthe importance

of focussing on rural wonen In traditional societies, the forgotten

majority who are the hardest to reach. This does not meen of

course that In developIng countries like Sri Lanka women in urban

areas have no drinking water and sanitation problenis. On the

contrary, woman in urban fringe areas are equally deprived -as their

counterparts in reniote rural coinmunities of the island.

Numerous studies and conferenceshave madewomen their main concern

and stressed the vital need to involve women In all stages of

water and sanitatlon projects. At field level, implementers have,

however, come up against many obstacles to successful execution

of recommendations, - - -

Approachesto successful planning and executing of water and

sanitation projects have to be appropriate not only to each country,

but to cotnmunities w-ithin eech country. Cultural, social. and

economic factorsp~rt~Lcular to eech situation should be weighed and

basic principles which may be app~.ied to niost situations should

be identified.

But despite constraints and problems wonen must be addressed if

water and sanitation projects are to meet wlth any measure of

success. It baars repetition that women are the world’s nam water

bearers and the managers of the water collected for household usa.

Food preparatlon, bathing chIldren and launderlng clothes, tending

animals and home gardens and income generating ventures all require

water and wonen are the managers of this water.

Sanitation cannôt be divorced from water and women’s role here is

equally mportant. It is the wonen who bèar responsibility for

maintaining cle~nUness within the h~Isehold and it is the wonen who

teach sanitary hab~ts to children in th~ho~isehold. -

.---~.---~---—- -~-..~----~-
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Central planners must i~ecognIze and utlllze to the full, the key

role wonen play In water and sanitation progr~nes — as acceptors,

users, mangers and educators In all natters connected wlth water

and sanitatlon.

Wonén can be the best means of InfISe~&Ing the volume of water

consuméd ab~ ~S&-achIevement of health effects, determmne the

quallty of water by being the nam transpot’ters of water and tl*rse

In charge of storage vessels and their state of cl~anlitess.

Wonen- are also those who provlde their young wIth fluids and -

medlclne durlng illness and health both, and aretheréf&e-respon—

iiblé t or tlie cleatilirins of the wâter dn~he treatmetit of-ichildren

during water borâè diseases such- as diarihoca; Th~-importance of

this -particolar. Involvenent of woman -cannotbe too strongly

stressed ja developing countrles like Sri Lanka where bowet

disease Is the second hlghêst klllers of chlidren under tlve.

Low te~eis of e~tcatipn smong wonen help to perpetuatëfâlse

bellefs regarding tèater and sanitétlon practices. Wotnen once again

are the maln- practisers of these belief and are also responsible

for perpetuating then among children. These bellefs and attitudes

have to be Identified and modifled where posslbleby means~of: -

ed~sc~tion and this’ toocanb~’kne:bést throughwomen. TTaditiqnal

practices and beliefs about~ater an&~astedisposaiare~ingraIned

amqngrural people in Sri Lnnka. Thoughsqvç ofthese have tia~d

practmcal trutha and soûnd common sense others are foolish beliefs

and haye no sclen;If mc foundation. - - - - -, t

-t

Many dö not believe in a co—relatlon 1~etween dlsease ~nd Impure

water or disease and un~ygIenIc saiiitation practices. Boiled water

J,s~ ‘hot’ water whjch is medlcmnal and glven cnly durIr~g time! of y

il.ngss1 Children’s e~çreta Is considered har~less a~d;iS~d~s-~

~qsaed- of carelessly.;-and chiidren do not usually u~etb~e ~.atflnes

usedby adu~ts,sone d t~z%çe-awa~k fron the~hbuse.-HQweyer;-aJ

Chlldren’s S~c~’etariat pilot proje~t haè deviseda lowcostspecmally
-s ~

designed small water seal ~avatory~$ii-thout wallslocated just outside

thehouse whièh çhildren can usesupervlsed ty thelr mothers. The

wfler~-forcleansIng the toddler is used to flushfthelatrine.

——
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In some communities thé men use the latrine available but thé w~men

defecate In ~wooded âre&~u4~s~det1~ pusa. Where 1atr~ne~ for

wonen hav~ been desi~nea- the wömen have shown definite - Idéag for

their design, most cf whi~h revo~1ve- round modesty. For ins~n-ce

safe doors which lock on the inslde were a priority In l~e latrlne

project by the Cuides at Kitulawa. - -

The Kitulawa experience also showed that attitudes and belièfs —

hovever simple they may appear to sophiaticated minds — have to be

conslderéd in educating’ wonen about hygienic practices. One of the

happier outcomes’ of’ the study was that education, however basic,

about water was an entry polnt -to other educatlonal program~neS —

of family planning, t~t~it:n, ~hild health and even’pre-.schoö].

education. The new pre—school becane the hub of the village where

mothers met on Saturdays and In additjon to water and sanitadon

and health training, a small Income get~ration project was also

planued and put Into opcratIon~ - -

In spIte of the universal realisation of thë major role woman can

play in water and-sanitation It seens that there Is a sI~igular -

reluctance on the partofplanners to consult wonen on these - -

- matters. The Sri Lankan government has recognized the vital rele of

coinmunity participatlon in all dev.elopnent projects. But wonen have

not been consulted and considered for fulfillIng -the Decade

objectives of revo].ütionising the roles of rural wonen In their~

traditjona]. roles of water carriers and fetchers but also In -

accepting their contribution to planning construction and -

maintenance of water supply schemes. - - - -

But wonen continue to pla~’an important role in water supply and

sanitation schenes of the Non Governmetital Organisations (NGOQ).In

some of the projects by womens NGOO, wonen are the greater participants

in organising community labour for constru-ctlon work, and have even

proved clever negotiators for funds for digging welis and constructing

latrines £rDm national ‘a~d inte~btiti’~nal-&~d~’ agenci~s-. - irisome,

wonen have been involved in all aspects of the project, in siting,~

design and construction, In health ~rai-ning and other ancillary

progra~m1es. They have provided handred percent community participation

and In some cases managed to der-ïv~es~tIsfaction o~- baslc nseds for

their famllies in ternis of regular water- supplies:~and proper means

of waste -di~pos4. t -
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- -- ,-I~-&s Interesting to take a look at the status of wonen In general
-t - --.---

and the educational status of wonen of~Sri Lanka. t- -

Status of Wonen: - - -

Sri Lanka is classified as a developing country on thé basis of

1t& Cross National Product (GNP) per caplta of US ‘dôllars 203.

- Despite the low GNP the PhysicalQuality of life Index (PQLI) In

respect of llteracy, infant inprtallty and life expectancyis

much higher than in niost other developlng countrIes,Sri Lanka’s

literacy rate Is 82 percent.

Agriculture accounts for one third of the CNP, mainly tea,

rubber, coconut and mce.

Income levels are bv especially rural Incomes. The rate of econ—

omic growth Is sbow and there is heavy dependenceon imported,

raw materlals and forelgn technobogy. -

Wonen forui 48.5 of the population and the majority of’ wonen

are literate. In 1981 the literacy rate was 70.9 percent.

The’ conétitution of Sri Lankaguarantees equal rlghts to men and

wonen. Wonen have access to ~ducation, health and all other

services and rlght to empboyment. Protective leglslation saf e—

guards rights of wonen, maternity beneflts, safegurads for

night work and in conditions considered Injurlous — eg. underground

work. But wonen’s economic status has remalned bv. Slow pace of

growth, traditional attitudes have affected the emancipation of

a large sector of wonen especially in remote rural areas who are

engaged in arduous, repetitive and physically heavy labour.

Sri Lanka has three major ethuic groups — Sinhala 71%, Tamul 21%

and Moors and Malays 8%. -

80% of the populatlori live In rural areas.

- - 4, t_t, -‘-- --

- ‘ - , -- -~t- t

- ---t—- - -
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Famlly PlannIng services widely available In all areasof thç

Island have contrlbuted to a declmne in fertillty since 1960 —

the rate ofdecline is 1.7 percent per annum. ,~ -

Wonen are the-greaterparticlpaats in Fsiily PlannIng. RIsIng --

educatloaal lévels and increaslng labour force partlcipatlon are

the two major contributary causes of the fallïqg birthrate In the

country. - - - - -- - - -- -

Education of Wonen : - ‘ -

Girls have eqüal access to educa~ion4n Sri Lanka-.~ 1~heintroduction

of free educatlon in 1945, and the subsequent implementatlön of

welf are pollcles as free text books,scholarshlps and-free mmd day

meals have brought educatlon cboser to wonen. Co9sequeutly sex

dispatities In llteracy both In enrolemnt and educatlonal attainnent

are mininial. - -

Ironically, despite nearly fifty years of free, educatlon and

additlonal benefits and an isalndwlde network of schools.Sri Lanka

has not yet achieved the goal of untversaliring educatlon eyen

at the first level of educatlon. -

In 1981 15.5 percent of boys and 15.7 percent of girls betweén

the ages of 5 and 9 — about 250,000 children were not enrolled

in schools. Half of these have never been tG school and oth-ers,

have lef t school wlthout completing f ive years of education so -

— that they are hardly functlonally lit.erate.

The result Is that the educational status of girls and wonen is

not as high as they are assumed to be In the light of literacy

flgures. In 1981 of the 10 — 29 age group, 8.2 percent of 246,999

girls and wonen had never been to school and 11.5 percent had

only conpleted Grades 1,2,3 or 4.

t’ - ‘ _ :,_ ~
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Natiozial statistics conceaÏ regiona,1 disparities and imbalances

amoRg population groups. in lot.z income ürban areas literacy and

Énroim~nt petcer~tages atevery bv. This Is true of -girls In the

es’tate sector ~id ~itong Huslim girls In the eastern part of the

island.Pacilities for education vary from district to district.

Also bow nutritional levels of wonen add to drop out figures.

Research into educatlonal levels of wonen have repeatedly shown

that there is--a co—relatlon between the ~ducationa1 level of the

mother and the quality of life in the famuly in nutrition,

famuly size, utilisation of health services and In agricultural

productivity. At least f Ive to elght years of education of

wonen appears to ensure a satisfactory’ quality of life in the

total population.

t—
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KITULAWA.

Kitulawa In the rubber growing district of, Kalutar8, forty f ive -

niles south of the capital, Cobonibo, Is typical of Sri Lankan

villages. It is a green hamlet, lush with vegetatlon and paddy

fields. A stream meanders abong one dege of the village encbosing,

as It ware, clusters of houses In whlch paddy cultivators, rubber

tappers and workers who coinmute dailytonaarby tow-ns and estates, live.

During~the era of D.S. Senanayake, the first Prime Minister of mde—

pendent Sri Lanka, groups of ru.~al peop].e were settléd In hIth~rto

uninh~bited areas. This was the ôutcome of new irrlgation pr’ojects

that took water to areas and made them cultivable and provided

opportunities for people to live off the land. Massive irrigation

works like the Minipe and Elahara scher~es opened up hundreds of -

acreaof land in the so - called Dry Zone. Thousandsof people found -

new hoties and pursuedagriculture. , -

This drive to brIng~ackto cultivation .~inds-whIchhad been productive

In ancient times h~d its repercussIons in areas like Kitulawa which

are not wlthin the classical rica growlng areas. Kitulawa is one of

those neglected areas which have been resettied giving famulies land

to cultivate and generally live of f. No river or its tributary was

Impounded as in the major schemes to give Kitulawa water. Instead,

the river running by was the source of water for the people of

Kitulawa to meet all their needs. - - - -

The r~verIs a tributary of the Kalu Ganagawhich, like oth-er

great rivers of ~ri Lanka, start in the hilis and fbow Into the sea

at coastal points, in this caseat Ka].utara (which rieans in Sinhala

the place where the Kalu Ganga is forded,).

When this processof re—settleinent reachedKalutara in 195O,Kitulawa

was the forest which supplIed firewood and rattan (for weavin~ ~hairs)

to’ri~e’ighbourIngvil].agers. People from’ these areas, especially -from’

the Grana SevakaDivisions of Palatota’ and Heenatiyagalawere - -

given ptlÖts of land in Kitulaw~. -

- - -~ - -- - ---~-- - ~-
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WIth the plot of land each new settler was given Rs. 600 and free timber

to build a house. In addition Rs. 75 was given for building a latrine

and Rs. 275- for- a well.

Peppercuttin~sdnd Cocunut seedbingsware also distr~Lbuted.

To~ay,thirty fi~e yeats later, gi~ulawaIs stili calied a ‘Koboniya~

by the neighbouring villagers. Kaloniya i~ a deri.vatlje of the term

colony or settlenent, which In Sri Lanka has â specfal ~e~ning of

a new human settlement.

Thou2h only two miles from the bustling city of Kalutara, Kitulawa

has retalned a uniquc rural atmosphere. It is bounded on one side by -

the river, andon the other by the acres occupiedby the Sri Lanka

Police Training School and its buildings. A well defined mud road

cuts through the edge of the village and the housesare scattered,

some nestling against the cre5t of small hilbocks, others hard by the

-road. --

Two hundred and fIfty families (1200 people) live in Kitulawa whose

major sources of income are tapping rubber, wrapping beedi (small

cheroots), preparlng metal for the roads and small. scale agriculture.

A small- percentage of the youth commute to Kalutara and nearby

towus as salesmen or taxi drivers —— especially during the tou:~st -

season which attracts many foreigners to the beaches and tourlst

hotels in and around Kalutara. Many school leavers are unempboyed.

Few, if any, have any knpwledge of handicrafts and the village

provides -almost me resources.

Kitulawa Is not an isolatedrurab community with special problems.

It is one of the many thousands of Sri Lankdn villages and urban -

groupings where the role of wonen in water and sanitation is a

challenge,’ 1f met,- will have a measurableiiip’aèt on nÉtional

health and economic well being. - - - - “ - -
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1n the last two years (1983 — 84) th~é bas been a visible change

in attitudes to aarning, espec~i4ly~amongthe 3~oung - women and girls

just out of ~chool. This is a direcE result 9f~ff~eprpjedts’started

in Kitulawa by”the srÏ Lanka Girl Güides Assoçiatlon.

Kitulawa wüHidentified by the Girl Guides Assoç~.at1o~i~sa

backward settlement in the! Kalutara district. A baselinç healthsurvey

cbnductëd by ui~~icÉrhadrrâealed Kflut~ra tb b~~ûgh~in the ihcidence

of water b’rne diseases cdused by impure drinkitig water ~nd lack

of proper satiitabioü~

Several meetinjs with the representatives of the Guides projçct,

mainly Padmini Amerasinghe1 Project Director and H.R. Saniawathie,

Project Leaderg%the leaders çf the newl~r formed Guide’ Compâny? in

Kitulawa and the village’ï~âders helpe&ps ipr~o time to establish

rapport with the t&ti~enof the village. Thése resou~ç~persons

formed an inforrual jroject conmittee and also includea the three

researchassistants-whpvisited the village subsequentlyto conduct

th~survey.

The vi1l~ge leaders were by now familiér with questionnaires~

visits from resetirchers and even foreLgn v~sîtb~s~af Eer the Güides

worked with than for almoit ayear ~o provide themwithTh~ixidrecF

and six deep wells. The latrine project was finart~ed—by

the ,Ministry of aealth and the Guides tha~selves.The six weils

were 2unded by UNICEF.

The message of Guiding was already aacépt’et1~and! .put into pr~ctice.

The girls and -young adult~~ealready ttained to perf om some volunteer

work (the girls and women provided the manpower to sink one of the

six wells with ~io ther help)

The camaraderiethefy showed the reseerébasflstants and the

cordiality which we rece-ived were s~n~èeretribu-tes to the Guides

project atid their happy influènce on :thè yotïEh of Kitulawa.

t,-

-» T~’- ~
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Our survey revealed-~that tw?hundred and-fifty fanilieslived in this

settienent whose major sqiirce of Incone-were tapping rubber thees in

adjolnl,ng estates, wrapping beed’I (small cheroots), ‘preparing road metal

and”at sTnall amount of ‘agriculture—rice and home ga’rd-ens. -

There are 150 chlldren in these fatiilies, b~bowthe- age of f ive

years. Pure drinking water was not being used. Nest familles ware

below the poverty line, 11v-ing conditions ware extremely poor

and health facilities were inadequate. - - - -

In most vital areas the Guides had made a dent In the problems that

ware prevalent. A pre—school for the under fives ‘was being built.

Four sub cotpmlttees of village yout,h had already been forined to deal

withmatters of ~ducatIon, agriculture, health and vocational devebopment.

Three youth leaders had already started training to teach jn the

pre school and there was a further proposal to train 16 pre school

teachers. An EnglIsh class had been started for primary school

children, as well as a apoken Engllsh class for school leavers and a

non formal system 9f education for Tamil chlldran from nearby

Lagos estate who had had no schooling at all. -

-A Mothers~ ‘Group, (Mau Haula) brought the older woman into the

thick of activities. This group met om Saturday morning in the -

viçlnIty of the pre school and it was hare that we were able to

meet and talk with than om matters of health,, educatlon and water after

the individual surv~ysin thelr homes.

The National Institutu of Hcalth Sclençes (NIHS) Kalutara had

twenty three Public Health Nursing students working in the village

for three months as part of their basic traIning. Visits ware made once a

once a week-and the communlty’s needs were assessed thro~igh discussions

with inothers and youth leaders whlch lad to the formation of the

Mothers’ Clubs and Nedical staff of the NIHS assisted in conducting

clinics, demonstrations lectures film showBand advised mothers in

bssic health practices. -
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Of the 250 familie~ 10 do not have any possesslnnsand the~e -

pay rent for the houses they live In. 232 own less than half

an acre of land, 6 own one acre and one bousehilder owas 4 agres.

234 familles have no cultivable lands, 8 have half an atre of

paddy land, 7 have half to one acre cach and one has 1 to 2

acres of paddy land. - -

A few familiëb own luvestock — 9 have poultry, 15 have a few

dairy cows and 2 have goats. - , -

Families are, by today’s standards, large. But by gen~ralstandards

preniliag in most rural areas in spite of inroads by Family Planning

werkers and vasecteny teams, a fainily of four to f lve or éven

saven is not consideredlarge, uilike in urban areas where there

is a growing tendency to limitchlldren to two or three. Sons

are very important in a f’anily’ even 1f ~agr1,cultûre is-not thè

family’s means of living. (In the ‘early and inid twentfeth tentury

a family was not complete without several sons who owould help the

father in cultivating the family holdings).. -

- ‘ t

Kitulawa has a tendep~cy to large fan~,lies in ‘spite of family -

planning services being at hand at Kalutara. One fannily has 11

chlldren while frhas 9 or 10 each. 13 familles had limi-ted’théir

of f sprinj to o~eand two,, 107 have 6 children ‘and ‘93 h~ve4 -

cliuidren each. 31 have 7 to 8 chlldren each. In the light of

small family incomes these are’ large nunbers indeed. -

13 of these families subsist om a bare monthly lqcome of Rs.300....

Rs.553 while 112 earned-over a thousanid ru~eeseach. In between

these two extremes are 94 families earning between Rs.700 and

RsA000, 31 earning between Rs.500 and Rs.700. (A US dollar ~

approx. Rs.27.50) -

7-, ‘

-- ,-~ -,~j~j,T~1--t --
- -J---’ -
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TABLE 1.

No. In the

FamIly

up to

300

301 —

500

501- -

700

70k —

1000 -

Over

- 1000

Total

~

1—2 — 2 1 7 3 13

3—4 — 8 12 32 41 - 93

‘5—6 — 3 13 45 46 107

7—8 — — 5 - 9 17 - ‘11

9_1O* ‘ —‘ — — 1 5 6

Total — 13 31 94 112 250

* inciudes one family with 11 members.

NJJMBER IN THE FANILY AND FANILY INCOME.

The income levels are a key to the type of housing. Hous-es are

generally 111 ventilated, dark with littie sun getting In, too

few windows and too littie space for many possessions.Majority

of houses have mud floors, unbaked brick, wattle and daub and

cadjan wails tiled roofs or roofs of corrugated sheets and

asbestosand 111 kept cenent floors or clean smooth mud floors~
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SURVEY AND SURVEY FINDINGS.

This was the backgroundof the village when we started the survey

mi wbmen and water with thé women of Kitulawa. -

These woman, like woman els’ewhere In rural Sri Lanka and the rural

areas of the world’s developing countrles, carry thelr water from

water sources to the kitchens of their humble homes.

Carrying water. --

Unlike African wonen whose pictures we see of ten, the, Sri Lankan

wonien never carry water pots on thelr heads. Water is carried in

day pots balanced on the rlght hlp, under the right arm with the

arm supporting the pot. Om paper this may sound a clumsy means of

transport but It is indeed a graceful act and seeciingly effortless.

- The day pot is occasionally replaced with a precious brass pot

and in recent years one sees women carrylng water in a large

plastic canister in the lef t arm, in addition to the pot om the hlp.

Water is hardly ever stored in the, plastic cans as tradition and

custom have proved to than that the water stored in the day pot is

clean, cool and fit for drinking.

KItulawa being a small village, the distance the wonen have to

carry the water Is not great. But except in a few Instances where

the husband or the son asslsted In carrying water at some time

of the day, the nam task failson the wonen and the girl childrett.

In households where the mother lef t for work early ~n the morning,

the older dauthters carried the water helped by the siblings.

However, water for the cattle was mainly carried by the men, hardly
ever by the women.

None of- the wonen Intervlewed considered carryi’ng water a chore as

only 9 familles out of the total 250 have to carry the water

beyond a hundred metres. Even the women of these few famllles did

not conslder the water carrying a chore, rather a very vital

part of the daily routine.
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- But we noted that In 66famllies the möther was totâilyresponslble

for carryin~and storing water for the, fan~ily an~in 10 famil~es It

was the young dau~hter who carried the water wlth no assistance-
-- ~- - “ - — -

at any time of the day. But In the majorIt)~ of the èases (52) the

dist~nce was between ten and twenty metres. Only a few, had to carry

water without help for adlstance of dver hundred mett’es.. lii -127

families the mother and the elder daughter — of ten a school going

girl — carried the water with no asslstance’ from the rest of the -

faily. Once again, 88 of these had their ~lls close to the house.

Only 6 had to-’ so more than a huridred yards. -

TABLE III.

Chief occupant’s

-

daughter
- -~-

Chief occupant7s
d~ughter & wifè

b~

43

02

45

02

17 08

-.

05

01

03 ~06

10

127

Who carries below.

lOyds

10 —

2Oyds

21 —

30yds

31 —

40yds

41 —

5Oyds

51 —

lOOyds

beyond~

LOO

Total

Chief occupant’s
— wife 25 20

-

11 04 01
.

04 - 01 66

---- -~- .- . -

Chief occupants
wife & son or
chief occupant 10 14 02 02 01 — 01 - 30

Chief occupant’s
daughter & his
som or himself

Chief occupant~s
wife, daughter,
& another

01 02 02

- ‘

02

‘

— — — 07

03 04, 02 - — — — 01 10

Total - , 87 87 36 16 ‘07 08 09 - 250

WATERCARRIERS : DISTANCE FROMWATERSOURCE.

- ~:~-‘ ~—‘---- ~- -
* ._ - - ~,, - ~ -- - ~ - ~

- -- - ~: -~~-‘J-~-~ ~ :: ~
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TABLE IV

No. in the
Family

In~co~ie -- -

Rs.701 -1000/=

THE WATERCARRIERS: WHOARE THEY?

wife.

daughter

wife & daughter.

wife & husband or son.

daughter &‘chlef occupant
or his som.

wife & daughter & another.

.1.

- _.: — . ~‘

t. r r~ ~ L)_~CC,i

- ~ Ll’i.~t ‘-7

In come
upto 700/~

1 2 3 4~5 1 2 3~4, 5

Total

6

I~icome,

above Rs, -

,~)~1

1 -2 1 ~ r4~~1 ~ ~ ‘13 -

— ——h~—H -~,

3—4 5212——1 13211(5—112~115~922 93

5—6 42~82—~— 13-2741—11122444 107

7-8 ~ 4~1 ~ - 1 8 - - - - 113,2 - 1 31

~
9&over —f— ———~— — —1——— ——4——1 06

-__

- io;4~24~5~»~ 30 3~49~O1 126i3~4156g

TOTAL -- 44 - , 94 112 - -- - 250 -

-~ ,1

~1. Chief

2. Chief

3. Chief

4. Chief

5. Chiéf

occupant~

oCcuparit~s

occupent’s

occupant’s

occupant’s

6. Chief occupant~s

1L ~, ~ sI. -.l~.~
1ç’~ - ~

1— — —- .

~ - L..., -~1t. .~, j.

•,,., ;. -t’—.’
1_ :, ~ -
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Storing water. -

Storing water is intitiately ljnked with the family’s economic

status.’ It Is universally ~ccepted i-n rural homes that the best

method of storing water Is In day pots, usually covered with a

cleaned coconut shell and kept on the mud’ floor of the kitchen away

from the hearth. In some homes the pots of water are kapt placed

om a tbatched coconut leaf in a shady spot outsido, but close to

the kitchen. This is usually when the kitchen is small and mud

floors are almost inpossible to nop when water spii~s Damp floors

are one of the causes of respiratory ailments extremely common

among low income famllles lIving In poverty conditions — both

urban and rural.

Attitudes. -

A striking featuré of the woman of Kitulawa is the diUerence in

attitude between the older and younger wonen. Twenty two year old

Tilaka,. a housewife living with her taxi driver husband and aged

mother—In—law inpressed us with her attitudes to health, the

relationship between water and health, healthy sanitation practices

and the urgent need to break away from taboos and superstitions that

perpetuated practices harmful to healthy living. Her home was.

en example of her thlnking. Tilaka has studied up to the 0 Level

grade in a nearby town. -

Lack~f education-and the absen~e of influences from outside

through most of -their llvès ware ap~arent among the older wonen —

~ of them sUll und-er thirty but mothers of groen up chIldren.

Frequent pregnancies had taken thelr’toll of the health of these

young wonen and thoug’h they thoughtthe idea of a Mothers’ Union

a good one they ware not unduly interested in it. They smiled a

great deal and’ did not show any apathy towards their househoid

tasks, repetitive and duli though they seened to our more

sophisticated tastes.

- —‘-~ - ---
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One of the mest heartening aspedts of their routines is that none of

than consider carrying water a chore. Walking to the well, leIsurely

fi].lIng the pot, at the same time spilling a great deal — washing the

f eet and having a chat is part of the social pattern and a break

from routine (though they do not name It). -

Does the act of balancing a pot on the hip andwalkivg up a hIll

- cause any discomfort? No, they smiled. Do they gat backache 1f

they have to carry more than the daily quota, say, for an alias

giving er similar occasion? The neighbours help then, they replled

dlsarmlngly. Even In an advancedstage of pregnancy they con~tinüe

- -to carry water.

Once the water is carried home it Is used economlcally. Chlldren

are not allowed to spill water — not really becauseof waste

but because the floor gets wet! Anyway water is used carefully
/

- especially the pot kept aside for drinking. En some houses the

- drinking water is poured into a day goblet covered with a net

cover weighted down wIth coloured beads and kept en a table in the

living room. j~ glass of water Is customarily syrabolic of :ood

living, of hospitality. An Invltation to a neal is a glass of water

served to the guest with both hands.

Healthy and sanitary practices regarding water are not comnon among

these familias. Recently after the advent of bealth nurses from the

NIHS some wonen have learn7t that boiling water Is necessary to

prevent bowel dlseasebut they are apathetic about this. The

difference between the younger wonen and girls who have been to

school and their attitudes struck us again and again..
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Boiling water.

It is no use advocating 4leanliness in water use and management

to a faaily that cannot replace a battered rusty overus~d bucket

without a cover. The ecotiomic position of the ma3ority of families

is well below the poverty line and advocatS of healthy strategies

in water use must take ~hi5into account,

Boiling, for example~ is easier said than done. Firewbod is--compara—

tively easy to obtain iti this village but boiling water on an

open fire has its own hakards. Even fainilies that accept and under—

stand that boiled water is pure is too apathetic to do it every day.

Cer-tainly t,he water is heated and siven warm when a child- is iii

or to anyone in the hcu~ehold who has a çold or a sore throat or fever.

243 fanilies in Kit~ilawa depend on firewood for all their cöoking

and this includes 111 families of the highest income bracket —

Rs. 1000 per month and above. Six households use kerosene oil for

cooking and just on~family uses the more refined and convenient

LPgas. - -~

Electricity is a luxury and Table 5 shows that tho~e households ‘that

used electricity for lighting the house do not usa this medium for

cooking.

Kerosene is expensive in the li3ht of the incomes of these households

â~id when It is used f~or both cooking and lighting the house It is

one of the highest items of expenditure to a family.

Househoids that have to’stretch a gallon of kerosene (cost Rs 481=)

for lightinjand cooking basic meals cannot afford the luxury of

using boiled water for drinkinç at such expense. -

In these househoids if there is more than the uer. family cooking

for a function, for instance, — such cooking is done on open fires

temporarily built outside the kitchen or in a make shif t shed

using firewood.

1
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TABLE V..

ENE~3YSOURCESAND FAMILY INCOIVT.

That there Is a relationship between water and disease is accepted

generally. But the majority ~beliëf is that these are diseases

which are common to children — warm Infestations, diarrhoea, chronic

coughing. It was easy to understuad this belief as children who

stayed at home ware most of the tIme suffering from one or more

of these ailnents. -

~conomy Light ing Cooking ‘ Lavator~r

—-~ - - — ~ ‘. — - — —~ —

HS.

qR•1-’
~Q)

.~
HW

+~u
~g

~-4w
çI~

~
~•~ç:;
D:-4

r~j
o~
o~
~O c~
~)o~j~

~4) -

-- -~
~~
~

~
i

~

‘~

~

8
~

~

0.-300 ,

301 —500 2 II - - 13 1~ 1 13 2 11 — — .13

5Q~— 700 1 3C • 31 3 - — 31 9 19 2’ 1 31

701 — 1000 9 4 1 - 94 8~ 5 .-~

-

94 i8
—

74
—

95

~r
—

-1

—

94,
-

- 1001 & over ~O

-- -

~2

—

— 112 11 1 — 112’ 17 112

Total ~2 ~(!1 — 2504 6 1 250 •46 199 3 2~ 250

/
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195 households used unboiled water for drinking though the mothers

interviewed -said that they knew boiled water was pure as they had

been told duriné a health training session. But2they did not

believe this as they have been accustomed to thinking that

cold water is coöl and therefore tasty. Bolled water is for the

slck only and especially good for old people suff erlng from

a~thrities er for astbma patients.

/ ‘Boiled’ also bas its own Interpretatlon. Boiled doos not mean

that the water -Is kapt en the fire long enough for It to bubble.

It is merely warmed en the fire.

Healthy people do net drink warm water — it doos not quench

their thlrst, they believe.

Weils.
t

Strict cleanliness is usually observed regarding the ‘drinking’

well- in mest rural areas. Cermitunities usually have one ‘drinking’

water well and a common well for bathing the latter sonetimes

separated into two sections for men and woman.

Rules are greatly relaxed at the bathing well, clothes are washed

and seapy water is allowed to stream back in~ Buckets and pots,

even tins are used te draw water. But not so at the drinkIng

-water well where only one bucket is used, kapt separately en

a reugh shelf clese te the well er hung up with Its special

repe en the branch of a tree close by.

These are ideal situations — In sone vlllagçs , the same well Is

used for drinkIng and bathing, washlng clothes and if there is

no stream er other waterway close by, for washing pets and

cattle and goats.
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Kitulawa Is a mix of good and bad where weils are concerened, —

but more good than bad, 1 felt, coinpared to some rural cotnmuni-ttes.

135 of the householdshad separatewells for drinking and bathing

and these were privately owned. Private ownershlp- of welis can

meanbetter cleanliness better sanjt&tiôn and hoa.tthier habi.ts.

29,used a common well but kept strictly for dri-nking only. These

households- had another corninon well for washing and bathing.

77 used the same private well for dirinking and bathIn~and

washing. There ware 9 who used a common ali—purpose well.

Water source Unboiled
water

EcIled
water

Total

Seperate wells Private well
for Drinking & —-

Bathing. Common well

103 32 -1-35
-

19
-

10
-

- 29

Usa the seine Prlvate well
well for Drinking ----—___________

Bathino &
Commonwell

washing.

65
-

12 77

08

-

— 0

Total 195 - 54 249

1 Householdus~tap—water.

WELLS: COMMON, PRIVATE, ALL - P~JRP0SE.

p

II

TABLE VII.

--.------- —-----. —--- ---- — - - ~- —---~,-~--——- _~~-~_~‘;. —~-~-~-~~ ~ —
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A pri~rate well, a separatewell for dlrnking and another for other pur—

?~-poses are economic assets. Lack of these does not necessarily meen

that the household does no~realisc the benefits such owuersbip brings

in terms of healthy living. Nor doos ownership naturally bestow

on the household special awareness of cleanliness and use of pure

Iwater. The only reasonwhy a household owus a well and keeps

jit £or the family’s exclusive use genreally means that that partic—

j ular family Is able to af ford a well. So in Kltulawa. The awareness

of the beneflts of keeping a well and its surroundings and the

implements used in drawing water uncontaninated is ju~st beglanning

to seep irito the minds of the wonen. This ~Is another direct

result of the intensive action in this area by the Girl Guides and

the personnel from the NIHS.

—
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WATE?.. AND HEALTH.

There is a fundamental belieE that gI~dng conmunities water, teaching

them to make that water safe ~tid providing th~ with latrines

automatically inproves their health. Our findings at Kitulawa

cast some dcubts en this view.

The benefits of new and :Lmproved water sources and proper dlsposal

of human waste where the earlier methods ware primitive are doubtless

feit by the people. Even their basic knowledge of sanitation is

enough for them tc realise that siting of weils and latrines has a

co—relation, that impure water can cause certain diseases, the

germ theory and the dread hookwern is causedby defecating in the

open. In spite of open criticisin of some aspectsof the weils and

the latrjnes In the new Guides/UNICEF project there is a sjieaklng
~ ~ -

pride In the new welis and latrines and a grudging admission that

they have added to their status and made thelrvillage ~ showpiece. -

This project bas had en Impact In a greater awareness of heelth

related factors, silghtly more positive attitude to usa of water,

loss waste and the importance of keeping surroundiugs of welis

and the insides of latrines clean... But we did not observe a signif i—

cant health linpact ‘that could be attributed to these lmprovements in

one year.

But it must be admitted that it is difficult to gat Information

about the hlstory of dlseasefrom mothers who usually ferg’et

these Incidents. Dlarrohea details particularly are diffieult to

gat and the degree of the diarrhoea almost itapossible. Where

nothers do rememberthey do not like to admit to en outsider

J that the children in the househo~ldhad so many incidencesof

diarrhoesewhlch she has just discovered can be the resuit of

insanitary living — natural].y she does not want to be classified

as a careless er negligent mother!
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Also no definite conciusion can be drawn unless coinparative studies

of similar viliagos are done.

The history of diseasesin the householdswhich usa boiled water

for drinking and these that do not are shown In table 6. It must

be emphasisedthat böillng water Is eziphaticaily not related to

dIs~~sein the tainds of villagers and boiling also rneans In the

majority of cases merely heating the. water. Even when water is

bolled no precautions are taken to see that the water Is-kept

uncontaxainated.

~ ~
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- FLOODS.

Floods come to Kitulawa with tragic regularlty and bas a bearing on

ev-ery aspect of Zife of the people.

Talk of water to the householders and invariably they talk of

floods. Floods are an act of the gods, meant to distress the people

when the gods are angry, they believe, -

They also know that the Kalu Gan~awhich flows loss than three

miles away swells when it rains and this is also a reason for the

flc’ods that disturb their lives. But hard facts of life often gat

hidden in the light of beliefs they have lived with all their

lives. A. o of ten it is aasier to blnne the gods than look for

sclentlfic reasons.

Ironically durin~ floods when than is water everywhere drinking

water is hardest te find. The welis at the lower levels of the

village gat inundated and there is a ~pecial trek up the hillocks

to gat water for dirnking. This sharing brings bad feeling and

the women mentlbned that periods of floods are their most

difficult tines.

Though measuresare being taken to prevent lack of drInking water

during floods (the UNIÇEF/Guides six tube weils, for instance)

the majorlty of villagers usa well water during f loods 1f the
well overflows with f lood water. The bellef is that than the

water is not poliuted. 1f the well doos not overflow and the water

stagnates than they look’ for other means of getting drInking water

as stagnant water is polluted by f lood water.
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After the f lood waters rec~de the w~iis are customarily cleaned and the

water is used for drinking. It is belleved that during floods6the

water’ls no~safe as t lodd water containlnatei the well water and

bringswith It ~erms’of disease, mosqulto larvaea~idhas e cloudy~

unhaaithy appearance.After t loods there are dead wo~msin the water

which causea bad smeil and even if there is no sineil usingthis water

can lead to disèase, especially hookworm, they believe.~

As flôod water r~cedesdiseasesknown to the viliagers as diseases of

the gcds (deyyanne lecla) strike them. Chiidren are the worst afflicted.

Chest aliments bowel diseasesare commonest as well as affllctions ~

of the eye. It is interesting to note that the majority o~wonen sald

that during these times water is given warm to anyone who is iii,

child or aduit. ‘Warm’ — dces qotmean boiled and cooled) It ineens

warmed on the fire so that the warcith is comforting especially

if one has ~ sore th~roator a chest ailment.

The women were also aware that water stagnating In the low lylng

areasof the village contr~.butedto bad sinelis, files) mosquitoes

and soinetimes feecal inatter floated on the surface. E~,enamon~those

who realise that floods are~not ~he work of angry gôds there is a

fr-lghtening apathy to the misfortunes that floods bring. The best

method of coping is to walt for the. fioods -to recedeand hope, for the

best tili the next tirne they ~hear the frögs croak at night and

know that another f lood is imi4nent. -

S

\
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C0IQ1UNItY PARTtCIPATIQN~

-A great deal of interest bas ~erged in recent years in com~unity

participation in developt~ent projects. Water and Sanitation

Is no ei~teption. - - - -

Id Sri L~nkacommunity participatjon bas beeti knSh from th~times

of SinhaÏa kings. Working together on common proj acts in agticulture

~iaS the ru~le ifr ancient tizües~ TodaY In rural areas conmunfty

- - partiéipation is appar-ent in shating iabour4 In giva and take in

-- - -- âg-ticultüral work er even In domestic activitles,. as in thatohlng

--aroof. -- - -

What Is new today is that this principle is being used to

- bring basic senvices to lncreaslngiy lange nixmbens of peopie

invo•iving all the neople in an entine cominunlty working together

to inprove thelr llves. In recent years there’ ha~been a wvnld

t~ideacceptanceand undenstandingof local initlatives and a

concerted effort is belng made to brij’g this basic approach

t~ villages, shanty towns and sluns especially to areaswhlch

have not been reached by basic services. - -

The deep wells program whlch the government bas initiated f2r

-the rural areasof Sri Lanka was based en conslderableconnunity

participation along with the GramodayaMandalayaa.Befone the

wells are provided a series of discussions take place to gat the

ideas people have about water and their willlngness to j)articipate

and how they vjew a new water project to thein village. Mest

plannens f aal that a great deal of information can ba gathered

this way at this stageof the project whlch can be helpfui to

plan what is best for the conmunlty and how bast the community

can participate. As thè people are the beneflcianles thein will—

ingness is apparent an& fonthcom1ng~especlally at the initial

stages.
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In some of the rural water p~ojectsby international agencies

(IRC, DANIDA, UNICEF etc.) shramadana (free labour ) work in

excavation providing locally available materials as the cntnlbution

of the people considerably reducedexpendituré and In sotn~

instancesmade possible work that was aarlier considerèdnot -

practicable due/~nt of funds. Iii seine deep wells programs

the people built the aprons c~ieapand also assisted in fixina

the -Fjarîd pumps and were trained to be caretakers of thep~iap~,

easing maintenance costs. SIting weils was also undertaken with

the co—openation of the people in seine of the ‘projects. In some

-of these woman toe participated. -

At first there was seine resistance from t~hecommunity at Kltulawa

when th~ Guldes started thetr feasibility study. -

The first reaction was that this vas’another election stunt’

and initially the peop1~.e wene un co—operative as politically~they

were divided a~id would have no part In any activity initiated

by the ‘other side’. -

The team made the- tetaple ~znarasi~gharamaye their focal point-

in the village and several nutritional projects as Kola Kende

ware initiated as an entry point to training in water and- -

sanitation programmas for the woman. The woman proved to be

re~ponsive and were able to dispel the idaa prevalent (main-ly

among thé men) that this was a political ‘stunt’. As the mot-hers

realised the prospective benefits of .nutrit~nal pro~annesfor

children they becane-more responsive. This was the be~inning~-of

the formation of Mothers’ Clubs. - -

This was followed by ano than health r~jatedprogranmeId whi~ch 22

public health nurses came every Sat!irday to Kitulawa -for threa

months and carnied out informal health surveys in selected homes —

starting wlth homes where there was a pregnant mother er an -infant.

- -~ 1 ~-
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This had a ‘fine response’ in the worcis of the Guides Project Director.

Co’inunity participation for the Water project was won through the

health and nutnition interventions — ch1~ld care •trainlng, maternity

welf are, public health and demonstratlons in family planning, and

preparing nutrltious food from ingredients available In the neigh—

bourhood.

Through this programmeIt was possible to select 20 young village

leaders who then requested training at the NIMS in first aid.

With the in1tiat~e of the young leaders It was easy to interest the

mothers and then to enlist the younger girls who later formed the

first ever LIttle FrIends C~r~pai~yin Kltulawa.

All this was hard work. Initlal reactions from the men were

difficult to braak down.

t-

You will come and go and we will be wi-iere we are was the comment of

the men. They were all cynica]. as varicus organisations that had

started doing sone werk there had lef t half way. One NGO had ,-tried

to start a pre school, another to build a road and form a woman’s

grcüp. All had beengiven up — no convincing reasons

these.

The Guides braved the cynical first reception and through various

J programmas wvre able to win the confidence of the young people —/ maybe becausethe Guides themselvesare young and keen.

six ~nths after the project was completed and we moved in it was

Interesting to listen to the community’s views on the water and

sanitation project.

Thare was deep dissatisfaction at the siting of the wells though
1 the community was consulted over this.
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In one casea tube well ns bulit where a family’s - old well was —

the old well was deepened aM builtover.-The ttilyhas- now -

fenced thiq, portion of their land and ‘owns’ this well and does not

allow anyone eisa to use It. The result’Is tMt the village has

access to f ive tube walis, not six, for general usa-.

Wô would never have allowed slting a well in that particular spot,

mia householder said, bitterly, - - -

All that community participation meent to another was that his

woman ha4 tg dig a well. (Woman and older girls- provided voluntary

labour along tLth the Guides to dig one of the slx wells-). Does

corimunity participatlon only maan free labour, then?

One beneficiary complained that only the members of one political party

are generally consulted by the t~amsvisiting the connunity—those

that belonged to other poiltical pa~tses were i~.iored completely.

‘The water In the tube lqells is of a rad rusty coleur and bathing

in It makes the hair brown,’- a woman said.

A man joined in saylng that In one well the pipes had to be raplaced

wlth PVC plpes because of th~ rusty water. But this bas brou~ht en

another problem as now the pump Is ‘tight’ and the woman cannot

1 operate It. So that well toe is out of commissienmost of the time.

Host of the community used water from the tubewells only for

washing as they do not believe that It is ‘safe’ for dlrinking.

One-woman said that at the beginning the water in the tube weils

did not have a rusty tests but after a few weeks the rusty taste

was evident. ‘The tube wells have not been cleaned even once,

therefore we do not like to dlrnk water from them,’ one woman

said. In mest rural areas claning a well is regul~rly done.

— ~ — — -‘ — -‘- -~ ~ ~ ~e~s-~ tk- ~
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They have their own private weilfor drinking but tube well water

is used for all washing purposes.

One househol.d compisined that they had no place for a drinking well

in their plot — earLier they had one located on low lying land

but one of the new latrj.nes was built above it and the water is

polluted so the family has abandoned It for drinking.

During the drought they have to ‘borrow’ water form n~ghbours an

and this has created a lot of 111 feeling and resenttnent.

One householder was enthusiastic. He said that he found the

tube welis very satisfactory as welis were earlier located on

low land a.lnost flush with~the paddy fields and when

4 - floods came the water was undrirkable.

-~ old man~scof-fed at the whcle Idea of wells.

What is the usa of weils and latrines he asked, they should

have first done something about the ~laods~

The initial thrill of the new weils has waned. The villagers —

especially the older people— regret the new system and long for

the old.

The young, however, continue to be well pleasedwith Ritulawa’s

new tube weils. Kitulawa’s young people clearly have responded

to new ideas of safe and convenient water, Their elders

who cane to Kitulawa 35 years ago and dug their own weils

seem to have got used to the old order and see no strong reason

J to change. -
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BELIEFS ABOUT WATER.

There is en undoubtedcounnectionwith trees and ‘good’ water

in the rural mmd. The more trees that surround the well the

better the water. Trees make the water pure and cccl.

Certain kinds of trees are specially favoured because It is

believed that their roots in the base of the well purify the water.

One of these universally accepted as a water purifier is kumbuk.

The red ixora (Rathmal) makes the water pure as does the Wathusudda-

a fragrant jasmnine variety. -

Fish in the water are also believed to purify water. Fresh water

fish of the loola and ara spacies are speclally good. Of ten these

variaties of fjsh are cultivated tn the well — one theory is that

they eat the alime and prevent contanination by slime. But one

househoiderwas of the view that sllme was a purlfyIng agent for

wel-1 water and a well with slimeproduces pure water. However, he

too believed that flsh were good, but not~ becausethey ate the —

slime. Fish In the water was goed, per se.

Rock formations underground were the’best sources of water. Wells

which obtained water from rocky soil produced water that wa~-- cool —

scientiflcally not correct as gravel is considered a good filter,

but not rocky soli. -

Welis must be kapt open. 1f ~hey are covered it must be with a

broad gauge mesh so that sunlight can filter in.

Sunlight is all important in keeping water fresh and pure. Sunlight

ptevents impurities, prevents water from getting impure and removes

any disagreeable tasta. Water need not be boiled to make It pure

1f sunlightfalls en the water.

/ 1 ~ ~ -~ ~
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Running water is good (meaning safe to drink). But the best water

for drinking is water from a deep well into which the sunshines.

Flowing water is not goed during f loods.

A run round a well Is good to prevent dirt from getting in. But

bullding the base of a well Is not favoured as than they believe

that water from the springs cannot flow eesily into the w~li.

Awall round a well Is favoured to prevent f lood water from flowing in.

Drains should be dug to carry away used water from the well. Stagnant

water near the well causes hook worm. 1-Jelis in bv lying areas cave

in as the soli Is loose — these we.lls are not favoured much for

drinking water. Safe water for drIn~d.ng is obtained from vous

om higher ground.

Stagnant water naar weils is discouraged. Kabook soil Is considared

goed soli for wells and the Kabook f liters the water. But there is

also the beilef that kabook soli is not good as the benèflciai

effects of kumbuk roots are prevented as the kabook obstructs the

roots from getting Into the well.

Ram water and well water should not mix — this gives water a bad

taste.

Welis should not be neer latrinas — the feecal matter can pollute

the water and give risc to files, mosqultoes and bad smeils as

well as germs.

Water has a 8acred aura — running water Is used In folk ceremonie9.

Disease Is caused mainly by the gods. Treditional seurces of water

are sacred to the peopie as they and thelr parents have used them
for over thirty f ive years.
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Water must be availabie all the time and all the year round —

the presence of mud Indicates that the water is unsafe. This water

is unfit for drinking. But running water gets purlfied by the

act of running — as agalnst stagnant water. Flood water is coloured

water and when the dlscoloratlon disappears it is good.

Boiled water is abhorred for drinking — the taste Is not good.

Boiled water Is dead water. Fresh water is cool, fresh and \alive,

and therefore the besfvdrink.

S
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OBSERVATIONS

&

RECOM~ENDATIONS~

* As In many water suppiy and sanitation programmas,the latrine

and weils project in Kitulawa lacks basic elemeots of communlcatlon

and information to women on the relation between water/Sanitation

and health and en health practices whjch must be introduc’ed

parallel to progremmes1f they are to have any inpact on health.

The Guides have made a beginning in health training and the

Water and Sanitation Decade Service has had a workshop on this in

Kitulawa, in addition to the nurses’ programma mentioned in the

report. These have to be stepped up and compiemented by regular

classes in health training which should be taken up by an

agency like the National Institute o1 Health gciences as part of

their overall heaith training programnmesin the district. At

leest some of these progr~es should be women specific.

* There Is the frequent complaint that woman are excluded from the

planning and implementatlon of water and sanitation projects,

though it is the woman who of ten determine the success/fallure of

the project.

In Kitulawa there have been attempts made to involve the women —

as well as the men — in feasibllity discussions before the

provision of weils. These have not been enough and not IntenSIve

In the light of the apathy of the women. We recoumiand that in

future programmesthe younger woman who are iuore responsive to now

ideas and with the basic educatlon have some knowledge of the

importanceof water and sanitaion in the prevention of disease,

be the target groups.
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* The cultural context and the level of knowledgeof the communities

and the specific needs of woman are not taken into account In

Water/Sanltaiton programmes. -

We f cel that it is unwise to attempt to waan woman away from

cultural practices. Rather, new information must take th~se

into account and bland the benefits of such bellefs into new

teaching, try tc mlnimlse the useiess/harmfui- aspectsof such

beliçfs, and make the best use of linking the old and the nov.

Some strategies have to be devlsed to sea that wonen do not go

back te using poliuted surf ace water as has happened In Kituiawa

when eg. a pomp doos not function, when the taste Is not to

thelr liking or t4hen the water bas an adverse effect en skin or

hair.

A basic training in maintenance and repair of p~.mips is caiied for.

More Intensive haaith education 1-s the only strategy that can

effectively deal with water usa.

* Water should be made the entry point to other developemnt -

programmas r nutrItion, health education, communlty deve1opz~ent,

prfriary health care, promotion of more p~sitive atti~ud~s -

tow-ards hygienic usa of pots, cans, and other vesseis used to

transport water, to draw water from the weils and in storage.

* Low cost aiternative methods of boiling water er, effectlve

methods of fiiterlng water to make water ftt f0r drInking are

vital needs in this countunity - with intensive education to

stress on the womeû the importance of bolllng water for drInking.

* Woman as change agents: to make a beginning In changing the

passive roie of the wonen to that of change agent in the community,

which wonen can be In all stagesof water use and management,we

recommend that

the target group be the young woman — with beadershipprovided

by the new Guido Company of which most jirls In the village

are members. - - -

~ ~ -
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1 Educating the very young in the schools and trntivation through

coimnunity progra~nes for the young is the best foundation for

healthy use of water/sanitation in the future.

These may be formal or combined with non forzaal nethodsnow being

introduced into community development programmes — eg. the UNICEF

promoted puppet prozram~:es,radio quiz proga&~nes(recordeci in the

villages) and through learning materials carefully prepared with

the particular client in mmdand of course verbal communication.

In Sri Lanka the radio is an effective too1/~rry messages to the

renotest areas as aimost every household has a radio. Even with the

high literacy rate among women the print nedia is not as effective,

it has been found, though in many spheres the panphlet is a good

neans of communication with rural communities.

Though a very small beginning bas been made in training wonen in

the technological aspects of puinp care and amintenance, we feel

that this is not an area that NGOs and rural communities can launch

on with their united reaources.

In the f leid of technology, woman can be best served by providing than

- with alternative and cheaper sources of fuel for boiling water,

secure storing vessels with fitting lids, using available ingredients

to make soap (to cut costs of buying soap) and less wasteful and

more econouiicalmodels of stoves and cookers.

In terras of training women to manufacture, repair and maintain

puraps, a breakthrough is now seen in the old myth that woman and

technology do not go together.

jr
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Néw and dynamic strategies are urgently needed to win full and

continuing coinmunity participation — of both men and wonen.

Thesemust attenpt to cut through politlcal, class and other

barriers even in small conmunities. Action plans and techniqués

must reach out and make full usa of talents at all levels. The

prevailing misconception that community participation is a synonym

for free labour must be overcome. lncreased recognitiort must be

given to the particlpation of women in the home, community and -

as nenbersof -decision making panels. In the light of poverty and

ignorance that prevail in most rural communities in the develo~mng

world these’ may seen to be Utopian dreans. But they must be

achieved if wonen are’ to be full and complete partncr;~in water/

sanitation projects.

2

[
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WOMEN AI~D.WA~ERHOUSE SUR~EY0U~STIO~AIRE.
~

(1)

1.

Household

No. of members Rel. a t lonsbip
to chIef
househoider

Age Sex Empioyed Educated
up to

1. Chief Householder
— 2.

(2)

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.
10.

2. Estlmate of-land ownership

Paddy Highl and

a. Brick

b. Unbaked brick

c. Wattle and d~ub - -

d. Cacijan

e. other

a. The -

b. Corrugated sheet

c. Cadjan -

d. Asbostors

e. Cement

f. Earth

- ~ -.~ ~ ~ -~~- ~ ~ —.-~‘-- ‘-_.;

Lives tock a. Poultry3.

4.

5.

(3)

b. Daiiy

Income generatlon — a. employed

Monthly income. —

- c. Goats - - d. pigs.

b. self employed — how and where

6. Type of house

Walis

Roof

Floor



Electr~city

Kerosene Lamp

Petromax

Other

a. Firewood

b. Kerosene

c. Other

9. Lavato~y

(4)

Private

a. Pit

b. Pour flush

c. Bush

Common

Pit -

Pour flush

Bush

10. Health status disease

- a. Fever -

-b. Cough

c. DIarrhoea

d. — Worms -

e. Anaemia

f. Other

11. Water source

a. Private well

b. Conimon well

c.. river/stream

d. Tap (Private)

e. Common tap

H.member T~J~enlast contacted Treatment

Drinking Bathing Washing and other uses

1

7. Lightlng -

8. Cooking fuel

—50—

b.

c.

d.

Distance from home
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b. At what times per day

c. quantity (how many pots)

d. What other vessels are used

e~ How stored

Mother’

Daugh ter

som/s -

father

o thers

13. Water Usage

a. Cooking

b. Drinking

c. -Wahing

d. Laundry

e. Toilet

f. Garden

g. Livestick

(6)

Storage Source

14. What happens in times of f loods regarding water?

15. Is there a donnection between water and bowe.l disease?

16. Is water boiled before drinking? WI~y

17. Do they use the same water source (eweli, tap eté) for drinking, bathing

bathing and washing clothes?

Traditional beliefs about water, ram and floods?

What water is safe for drinking? - -

Does using the open areas for defecation pollute the water supply?

- ~~tP (5)

12. Water

a. Who draws and carries water home

Ouantitv pernousenoid Who brings Dis t-anca

18.

19.

20.

Other information~

t ~ -~) -- L~:~-~zi~t.~- ~-- - - - - -~ -~
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